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Abstract

Introduction and objective. Lithium is used in medicine but its application may cause diverse side effects. Selenium has
been found to show protective properties against negative influence of different harmful factors. This study was aimed at
evaluating the influence of non-toxic dose of lithium on antioxidant parameters in FaDu (ATCC HTB-43) and Vero (ECACC
No. 84113001) cell lines as well as the possible protective effect of non-toxic concentration of sodium selenite.
Materials and method.The cells were subjected to 0.17 mmol/L of Li2CO3 and/or 2.9 µmol/L of Na2SeO3 · 5H2O for Vero
as well as 0.47 mmol/L of Li2CO3 and/or 3.0 µmol/L of Na2SeO3 · 5H2O for FaDu cells. The incubation was continued for the
subsequent 72 h. In the cells total antioxidant status (TAS) values, activities of antioxidant enzymes – superoxide dismutase
(SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GPx) as well as the reduced glutathione concentration (GSH) were determined.
Results and conclusion. In Vero cells lithium decreased all studied parameters, particularly GPx. Selenium co-treatment
showed a distinct protective effect. In FaDu cells the similar effect was observed only in case of GSH. The results point
to differences in action of lithium and selenium in physiological and pathological state. As long-term lithium therapy is
applied in psychiatric patients the results regarding Vero line let suggest that selenium might be considered as an adjuvant
alleviating side effects of Li-treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
Despite the negligible content in the human organism,
selenium belongs to the most important essential
microelements for its proper functioning [1]. Its presence in
molecules of antioxidant enzymes: glutathione peroxidase and
thioredoxin makes it one of the most important antioxidants
[2–4]. The outcomes of research on its possible protective
properties against prooxidative processes have seemed to
be promising and encouraging. Inorganic selenium (sodium
selenite) has been found to prevent oxidative stress caused by
methamphetamine in neuronal cells [5] and by As2O3 in fish
hepatoma cells [6], as well as t-butyl hydroperoxide-induced
DNA damage in human mesenchymal stromal cells [7]. Other
forms (organic compounds and nanoparticles) of selenium
have also been studied and the research has revealed the
dependence of the effects on the used form [3, 8–10].
Lithium salts have been used in medicine, first of all in
psychiatry, for more than sixty years [11, 12]. Apart from
its beneficial action lithium therapy may be accompanied
by diverse side effects including disturbances of nervous
and alimentary system as well as disorders of kidneys, eyes
and glands [13, 14]. The main complications occurring in
patients receiving lithium result from the fact that it displays
positive effects only within a strongly determined range
[12]. This is why its administration must be applied with
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caution. The studies have shown that lithium can cause
oxidative stress as well as changes of antioxidant activity [12,
14, 15]. It has also been found to influence expression of genes
encoding antioxidant enzymes in human A549 cell line [13].
These observations provoked research on the use of different
antioxidants as protective agents against lithium toxicity
[15, 16]. The consciousness of the growing contamination
of the environment with lithium resulting from its growing
industrial application [13] has made such investigations all
the more worth undertaking.
OBJECTIVES
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the influence
of non-toxic dose of lithium carbonate on parameters of
oxidative stress in FaDu (ATCC HTB-43) and Vero (ECACC
No. 84113001) cell lines as well as the possible protective effect
of inorganic selenium (sodium selenite).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Cytotoxicity assays. The cytotoxicity of the studied
compounds (Na2SeO3 · 5H2O and Li2CO3) was performed
against cell lines: FaDu (ATCC HTB-43) and Vero (ECACC
No. 84113001). The stock solutions of the compounds were
prepared in water and then diluted in incubating medium.
After 24-hour-incubation in growth medium with addition
of fetal bovine serum medium was replaced with the new one
containing 0–1900 mmol/L or 0–6.757 mmol/L of Na2SeO3
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· 5H2O or Li2CO3, respectively. The cells were incubated at
37ºC in the presence of 5% CO2 for 72 h.
The cytotoxicity was determined using MTT formazan test.
The MTT method is a quantitative colorimetric toxicity test,
based on the transformation of yellow, soluble tetrazolium
salts (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
bromide) to purple-blue insoluble formazane, by cellular
dehydrogenases.
After 72 h incubation with compounds cell cultures were
supplemented with 10 µL per well of 5 mg/mL MTT (SigmaAldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) stock in PBS (BIOMED,
Lublin, Poland), and the incubation was continued for 4
h at 37˚C. Then, 100 µL of aqueous solution containing
50% dimethylformamide (POCH, Gliwice, Poland) and 20%
SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate, 99% pure) from AppliChem
(Darmstadt, Germany) was added to solubilise the formazane
precipitates produced by MTT. After the all-night incubation
the absorbance was measured by the Epoch plate reader
(BioTek, Winooski, Vermont, USA) at two wavelengths – 540
and 620 nm. On the basis of the obtained results the IC50
value, which is the amount of tested substance that is required
to reduce the number of viable cells by 50% compared to the
control culture, was determined and was calculated using the
Gen 5 2.01.14 software (BioTek, Winooski, Vermont, USA).
The investigation was carried out in triplicate.
Preparation of the material for determination of
antioxidant parameters. After 24-hour-incubation the cells
were subjected to non-toxic concentrations of the studied
compound, having been determined in the previous part of
the experiment (0.17 mmol/L of Li2CO3 and/or 2.9 µmol/L of
Na2SeO3 · 5H2O for Vero cell line and 0.47 mmol/L of Li2CO3
and/or 3.0 µmol/L of Na 2SeO3 · 5H2O for FaDu cell line). The
incubation was continued for the subsequent 72 h. After
removing the medium the cells were washed with PBS and
treated with trypsin. After centrifugation (300 × g, 3 min.)
the cells were washed with PBS, centrifuged again (300 × g,
3 min.) and the supernatant was removed. The obtained cells
were suspended in PBS and stored at -20 ºC for further assays.
Determination of antioxidant parameters. The following
oxidant parameters were determined in the cells prepared
as described above: total antioxidant status (TAS) values,
activities of antioxidant enzymes – superoxide dismutase
(SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GPx) as well as the
concentration of reduced glutathione (GSH).
TAS values in plasma were assayed using diagnostic kit
by RANDOX (Randox Laboratories Limited, Crumlin,
County Antrim, United Kingdom) and expressed in mmol
of TAS/g of protein. SOD and GPx activities were determined
using diagnostic kits RANSOD and RANSEL produced by
RANDOX and expressed in U of SOD/mg of protein and
U of GPx/g of protein, respectively. GSH concentration
was determined using BIOXYTECH® GSH-400TM kit
produced by OxisResearchTM (OXIS Health Products, Inc.,
Portland, Oregon, USA) and expressed in mmol of GSH/g of
protein. Protein was measured using method of Bradford
(Bradford 1976). The assays were performed with use of
spectrophotometer SPECORD M40 (Zeiss Jena).
Statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were performed
using STATISTICA program (version 10.0). The normality
of data distribution was verified using Shapiro-Wilk test. The

differences among the studied groups were analysed using a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey
test. Values were considered significant with p < 0.05.
RESULTS
Cytotoxicity assays. As shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, the
viability of FaDu and Vero cell lines was significantly affected
by Li2CO3 and Na2SeO3 · 5H2O in a concentration-dependent
manner.

Figure 1. The effects of 72-hour incubation of FaDu and Vero cell lines with Li2CO3.
Cell viability is expressed in 100% vs. control where the value obtained for control
was regarded as 100%

Figure 2. The effects of 72-hour incubation of FaDu and Vero cell lines with
Na2SeO3·5H2O. Cell viability is expressed in 100% vs. control where the value
obtained for control was regarded as 100%

The non-toxic values for the studied compounds were
dependent on the kind of the used cells. They were lower
in Vero cells than in FaDu ones in case of both Li 2CO3
and Na 2SeO3 · 5H2O. In contrast, IC50 values showed no
differences between FaDu and Vero cell lines. Non-toxic and
IC50 values for the studied compounds are presented in Tab. 1.
Oxidant parameters in Vero cells. In cells incubated in
the presence of lithium SOD activity was slightly decreased
vs. control, whereas in Li+Se-treated no difference in
comparison with control was observed. Se alone enhanced
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Table 1. Non-toxic and IC50 values for the studied compounds in mmol/L
for Na2SeO3 · 5H2O and mmol/L for Li2CO3
compound

cell line
FaDu (ATCC HTB-43)

cell line
Vero (ECACC No. 84113001)

NT

IC50

NT

IC50

Na2SeO3 · 5H2O

3.00±1.10

11.18±1.44

2.85±0.84

11.41±3.76

Li2CO3

0.47±0.14

1.61±0.13

0.17±0.05

1.64±0.07

and Se alone decreased GSH concentration in comparison
with two other groups although this effect was significant
only in case of Se alone treatment.
The obtained results are presented in Fig. 4.

Non-toxic and IC 50 values were determined from the dose response curves. The results are
presented as mean ± SD

SOD vs. all the other groups, but the significance was found
only vs. Li-treatment. Lithium caused significant decrease in
GPx activity vs. Se-alone and control groups. This negative
effect was considerably alleviated by additional selenium.
Selenium alone significantly increased GPx compared to
Li+Se-treatment. TAS value was diminished in Li group,
significantly compared to Li+Se-treatment and slightly
vs. control. In Li+Se-treated cells in turn TAS value was
increased in comparison to control. No statistical significance
was observed in case of GSH concentration values.
The obtained results are presented in Fig. 3.

Figure 4. Antioxidant parameters in FaDu cells incubated in the presence of lithium
and/or selenium. C – control cells incubated in the medium with no lithium or
selenium compounds.
The results are presented as mean ± SD.
The differences among the studied groups were analysed using a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey test. Values were considered significant
with p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01 vs. control;
***p < 0.001 vs. control; #p < 0.05 vs. Li+Se group; ##p < 0.01 vs. Li+Se group;
###
p < 0.001 vs. Li+Se group; zp < 0.001 vs. Se-group

DISCUSSION

Figure 3. Antioxidant parameters in Vero cells incubated in the presence of lithium
and/or selenium. C – control cells incubated in the medium with no lithium or
selenium compounds.
The results are presented as mean ± SD.
The differences among the studied groups were analysed using a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey test. Values were considered significant
with p < 0.05.
*p < 0.05 vs. control; *** p < 0.001 vs. control; ##p < 0.01 vs. Li+Se group;
z
p < 0.001 vs. Se-group

Oxidant parameters in FaDu cells. SOD activity values
showed no statistically significant differences among the
studied treatments. GPx activity values were similar in the
studied groups except for cells treated with selenium alone.
In this case statistically significant increase vs. all the other
groups was observed. Li significantly increased TAS in FaDu
cells vs. all the other groups. Se-treatment showed no effect
compared to control. In Li+Se-treated cells TAS value was
markedly enhanced in comparison with the control. Both Li

As expected, in the current study inorganic selenium
markedly increased GPx activity in both studied cell lines.
Such results are consistent with other authors’ findings. As
selenium is a constituent of GPx, the issue of its effect on GPx
activity was the subject of numerous studies performed on
diverse typed of cell lines.
Sodium selenite (1μM in the culture media, 11 days)
significantly enhanced GPx in human hepatoma Hep
G2 cells [17]. Sodium selenite (100 nM) supplementation
caused significant increase in GPx activity in bone marrow
stromal cells as well as in telometase-immortalized human
mesenchymal stem cell line [18]. According to Barayuga
et al. sodium selenite (10 or 100 nM for a week) was found
to increase GPx1 and GPx4 isoforms in SH-SY5Y neuronal
cells in dose-dependent way [5]. Rusolo et al. observed the
similar effect in human hepatoma cell lines HepG2 and Huh7,
treated for 24 h with 0.25, 0.5 or 1 μM of sodium selenite.
The expression of GPx1 was found to be increased in dosedependent way [19].
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Research revealed that other forms of selenium showed the
same effect. Khera et al. reported that both organic selenium
(selenomethionine) and sodium selenite (500 nM and 100
nM for 24 h, respectively) markedly enhanced GPx activity
in trophoblast BeWo cells [20]. Erkekoğlu et al., in turn,
found that sodium selenite (30 nM) and selenomethionine
(10 mM) markedly enhanced GPx1 activity in LNCaP human
prostatic cancer cell line [1]. In one of the recently published
studies the comparison of three different forms of selenium
(methylseleninic acid, methylselenocysteine and Se yeast)
was undertaken. The authors carried out the experiment on
ER-positive MCF-7 and triple-negative MDA-MB 231 human
breast cancer cell lines. GPx was increased in cells incubated
in the presence of all types of selenium but methylseleninic
acid was decidedly the most effective, particularly in case of
MDA-MB 231 cells [21].
Selenium nanoparticles (0.5–5 μg/mL, 48 h) increased
GPx activity in intestinal epithelial cells of crucian carp. The
results were dose and size-dependent as the larger particles
showed the more distinct effect when the concentration
was higher. Interestingly, the increase was observed up to
a specific concentration pointing to a kind of “saturation
“and this effect was the most distinct in case of the smallest
particles [22]. Such an effect was also reported by other
scientists. Incubation in the presence of sodium selenite
(0–500 nM for at least 7 days) resulted in enhancement of
the GPx isoforms GPx1 and GPx4 in human lung cancer cell
lines in dose-dependent way up to a certain point, but further
increase in Se concentration did not change the observed
activity. Interestingly, the concentration which caused that
“saturation” was dependent on the kind of the cells. In case
of GPx1 for H1944 cells it was 20 nM, for HPL1D 10 nM
whereas for H460 increase was observed in the whole range
of Se doses. In case of GPx4 the Se “saturation” doses were 100
nM, 250 nM, 100 nM and 40 nM for HPL1D, H460, H1944,
and H1703 cells, respectively [23]. The next experiment,
performed on human trophoblast cells, revealed that both
sodium selenite (25 nM – 800 nM) and selenomethionine
(250 nM – 1500 nM) caused GPx activity increase up to 100
nM (selenite) and 500 nM (selenomethionine) but the further
enhancement of Se dose resulted in a distinct decrease [24].
In the present experiment selenium alone did not change
SOD vs. control in a significant way. In this case the available
reports showed divergent results. Similarly as in our study,
48-hour-exposure to selenium nanoparticles showed no
significant influence on SOD in intestinal epithelial cells
of crucian carp [22]. On the other hand, treatment with
100 nM sodium selenite caused increase in SOD activity
in telomerase-immortalized human mesenchymal stem
cell line [18]. In another interesting study the comparison
of three different forms of selenium (methylseleninic acid,
methylselenocysteine and Se yeast) was performed on ERpositive MCF-7 and triple-negative MDA-MB 231 human
breast cancer cell lines. Selenium generally caused a slight
increase in SOD activity, but methylseleninic acid was the
most effective form [21]. Fu et al. also compared three Seform (sodium selenite, selenomethionine and nanoparticles
at a dose of 100 nM of Se) and showed that expression of
superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn isoform) in Caco-2 cells was
decreased, particularly by the two latter forms [9].
The lack of significant effect of selenium alone on GSH
concentration in Vero cells and decrease in FaDu ones,
observed in the current study, is partially consistent with

results obtained by other authors. Organic (selenomethionine)
and inorganic (selenite) selenium did not affect GSH
concentration in LNCaP human prostatic cancer cell
line, but in those exposed to phthalates used as additives
in plastics a significant increase was observed [1]. Wang
et al. reported no influence of 48-hour-incubation in the
presence of selenium nanoparticles on GSH concentration
in intestinal epithelial cells of crucian carp, irrespective of Se
concentration and size of particles [22]. In SH-SY5Y neuronal
cells, differentiated in media containing sodium selenite (10
nM, 2 weeks), total intracellular GSH was not changed by
the subsequent exposure to selenite at a dose of 10 nM for
a week but decreased by a higher dose (100 nM for a week).
In contrast, both Se doses caused well-marked decrease in
total extracellular GSH [5]. The comparison of three Se-form
(sodium selenite, selenomethionine and nanoparticles 100
nM of Se) revealed an increase in expression of glutathione
synthase in Caco-2 cells, but two latter forms exerted a
significantly greater effect [9]. In A549 human lung cancer
cell line sodium selenite (0.5 mM) did not alter GSH content,
while organic selenium (ethaselen 3 mM) and combination
of these two forms caused GSH decrease, being intensified
along the time of experiment [25].
In the present experiment, the impairment of antioxidant
barrier resulting from Li-exposure was observed. Other
studies also revealed the lithium’s effect on oxidative
processes but the outcomes are quite divergent. Eskandari
et al. reported the increased generation of reactive oxygen
species in hepatocytes incubated in the presence of Li2CO3
(EC50 dose of 2 mM was used) [12]. Allagui et al. found that
rather high, toxic concentrations (5 or 10 mM) of lithium
carbonate caused down regulation of genes of enzymes
involved into antioxidant defence in lung alveolar human
cells (A549) [13]. On the other hand, some authors suggested
that lithium neuroprotective action could be connected with
its antioxidative properties. However, such effect of lithium
was proved to be dependent on the presence of other drugs as
its combination with haloperidol was suggested to enhance
oxidative stress of SH-SY5Y neuronal cells [26]. Arraf et al.
reported that lithium pretreatment (LiCl 2 or 4 mM, 7 days)
could prevent the toxicity of prooxidative hydrogen peroxide
in cell culture (human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells).
However, using in vitro model of lipid peroxidation, those
authors did not observe any antioxidant effect of lithium [11].
In the current experiment non-toxic lithium dose slightly
decreased intracellular GSH vs. control in both studied cell
lines. These outcomes are consistent with those obtained
by Eskandari et al. who reported significant intracellular
GSH depletion in hepatocytes incubated in the presence of
EC50 dose Li2CO3 (2 mM) accompanied with well-marked
extracellular GSH increase [12].
The deterioration of antioxidant defence, observed in Vero
cells, was alleviated by coadministration of selenium. The
possible protective properties of selenium were also the topic
of other studies performed on cell lines. Both organic and
inorganic selenium was proved to be effective in restoring
a GPx1 decrease, caused by exposure to phthalates used as
additives in plastics, in LNCaP human prostatic cancer cell
line [1]. According to Zhou et al., cadmium-induced increase
in ROS production in LLC-PK1 cells (20 mM Cd for 12 h) was
fully reversed by pretreatment with selenium (5, 10, or 20
mM for 0.5 h as sodium selenite) [4]. The similar protective
effect of pretreatment with sodium selenite was observed by
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Selvaraj et al. in fish hepatoma cell line PLHC-1 exposed to
arsenic trioxide. In cells incubated in the presence of As2O3
(100 μM – IC50 concentration for 10, 20 or 40 h) decreased
GPx activity was observed. After 10 and 20 h, in cells preincubated with selenium (1, 5 or 10 μM) for 2 h this effect was
alleviated by all doses, whereas after 40 h the higher doses
proved to be entirely ineffective [6].
CONCLUSIONS
The obtained results concerning Vero cells allow to suggest
that selenium could play a protective role against lithium
toxicity resulting from prooxidative effect. In FaDu line the
outcomes were different, pointing to differences in action
of lithium and selenium in physiological and pathological
state. However, regarding the fact that lithium therapy is
applied in psychiatric patients the results regarding Vero
line seem to confirm the assumption that selenium might
be taken into account as an adjuvant alleviating side effects
of lithium therapy.
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